Assessment Plan #1
“Lab Equipment”, received a low percentage on the student evaluations.

Assessment Plan #2
Course curriculum does not articulate to the FESHE curriculum.

Assessment Plan #3
The benchmark of 75% of the students complete in the course with a grade of a "B" or higher, was not achieved.

Assessment Plan #4
No problem identified.

Assessment Plan #5
Course curriculum does not articulate to the FESHE curriculum.

Assessment Plan #6
No problem identified.

Assessment Plan #7
No problem identified.

Assessment Plan #8
Course curriculum does not articulate to the FESHE curriculum.

Assessment Plan #9
No problem identified.

Assessment Plan #10
No problem identified.
Assessment Plan #1
Implemented a five (5) year plan for acquiring needed practical equipment for instructional purposes, also looking for equipment to be donated by local fire departments.

Assessment Plan #2
Course curriculum has been modified and will be brought to the curriculum committee for consideration, to be effective fall 2013.

Assessment Plan #3
Course curriculum has been modified and will be brought to the curriculum committee for consideration, to be effective fall 2013.

Assessment Plan #5
Course curriculum has been modified and will be brought to the curriculum committee for consideration, to be effective fall 2013.

Assessment Plan #8
Course curriculum has been modified and will be brought to the curriculum committee for consideration, to be effective fall 2013.